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Daily newspapers at sea – on demand!
Over 2,000 full-content newspapers from
95 countries available instantly on-board

With ND Press, NewspaperDirect’s innovative ondemand newspaper service, there’s no waiting or
searching at the next port for your newspaper. Already
installed on over 150 vessels, including 35 of the world’s
largest yachts, ND Press provides instant access to today’s
newspapers directly on-board -- in-print or electronically
via Apple iPad*.

convenience of working and living at sea while having
instant access to the most recent editions of the world’s
best newspapers.

With over 2,000 newspapers from 95 countries in 51
languages, choose from a list including: The New York
Times, The Wall Street Journal, Financial Times, The Daily
Telegraph, The Times of London, Irish Independent, Al
ND Press provides the connection to home that you, your Hayat, Kommersant, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung,
guests and crew desire. Meanwhile, owners will love the just to name a few.

“
				 ”

NewspaperDirect offers a fantastic service which is professional, prompt and to the point. ND Press offers our guests a
unique & valuable experience, keeping them in touch whilst on holiday as well as informed in a great format and simple
interface. We endorse NewspaperDirect as one of the best online media newspaper systems we have seen to date and
will continue to use their services.
Mark Oliver, ETO, M/Y Eminence, Cremona Marine Ltd.

*Also available on Android and BlackBerry operated tablets.

Instant access to the world’s most respected
publications. Discover how ND Press can work on
your vessel today!
With ND Press, you can print newspapers on the day they
are published directly on-board your vessel with all the editorial
content, features and sections presented in the original layout.
To use the service, all you need is:
• Broadband internet access (via satellite or mobile)

• Standard PC that runs Windows (XP, Vista, Windows 7)
• Duplex printer/copier, that prints on 11” x 17” or A3 paper

ND Press is easy to install and its user-friendly interface makes
printing newspapers quick and easy. Just download the software
and you can start printing your favorite newspapers within
minutes!

WITH ND PRESS and the PressReader app, you can bring the
world’s printed media to your guests and crew in an immersive
and interactive reading experience on an iPad or compatible
tablet. Watch as they enjoy reading their favorite newspapers
complete with intuitive and interactive features such as:
• Flipping pages like reading real publications
• Navigating publications using the intuitive navigational
slider, page thumbnails or table of contents
• Opening articles in easy-to-read text views
• Listening to publications using on-demand audio
• Panning, zooming or rotating pages, articles and photos
With ND Press and PressReader, you are able to set up
automatic daily delivery to the most popular newspapers
from around the world.

Technical support is provided 24 hours per day, 365 days a year, and is included as part of the
ND Press subscription.

For more information on ND Press, please email
marine@newspaperdirect.com or call 1-604-278-4604 ext. 287 today!
Follow us on Twitter: @ND_Marine
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